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1.1 Background

The Government of the Philippines operationalised people’s access to information 
through Executive Order (EO) Number 2 signed by the President in July 2016. While 
covering only the executive branch of the government, it allowed different users to 
access key government information, managed through a program team housed 
under the Presidential Communications Operations Office (PCOO). The Freedom of 
Information (FOI) mandate was recently cascaded to local government units when the 
Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG), together with PCOO, issued a 
Joint Memorandum Circular in 2018, encouraging local government units to enact local 
FOI ordinances. 

While significant efforts have been made by the FOI Project Management Office (FOI-
PMO) to make citizens aware of the FOI EO and the requirement for agencies to comply, 
very few have used the measure to seek information (4,157 as of December 17 2018 
statistics), and few agencies have regularly fulfilled information requests, even though 
FOI compliance is a requirement for agencies to be eligible to receive performance-based 
bonuses. As of December 2018, only 34% of the 939 covered agencies had submitted 
data inventories, 49% had submitted FOI manuals defining operationalisation of the 
EO at the agency level, and 33% had submitted FOI summary reports indicating the 
number of requests received and responded to. It must be noted, however, that local 
water districts made up the majority of non-compliance, constituting 55% of agencies 
required to comply by the FOI EO.

Among national government agencies, 100% complied with the preparation of FOI 
manuals, 75% submitted data inventories, and 72% submitted FOI summary reports. 
The Philippine Statistics Authority was the agency with the most requests, followed by 
key service delivery agencies like the Department of Health (2nd place), the Department 
of Public Works and Highways (5th place), and the Department of Education (7th place). 
Others on the list include the Department of Transportation (3rd place), the Department 
of Budget and Management (4th place), and the DILG (6th place). Legal documents, 
including contracts, topped the list of most requested information in 2018. Statistics 
data/research data ranked second.  
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1.2. The state of contracting data disclosure in the Philippines

Some data on public contracting activities are available, particularly data from the 
planning to award stages (Canares 2015). The Department of Budget and Management 
publishes an annual governmental budget for the national government while the 
Department of Interior and Local Government requires the publication of government 
budget forecasts through the Full Disclosure Policy portal. The Philippine Government 
Electronic Procurement Service (PhilGEPS) is a rich repository of data from tender to 
award stages in public procurement. As mentioned earlier, under President Benigno 
Aquino Jr., contracting data from PhilGEPS has been published proactively in the 
national government’s open data portal.  

These findings were confirmed by a study published by the Philippine Center 
for Investigative Journalism (Ilagan 2018) which found that 100% of documents 
recommended to be published by the Open Contracting Data Standard (OCDS) — a 
data standard for publication of structured information on all stages of the contracting 
process — are produced, and 70% of these are available for disclosure when needed. 
Of the 358 data fields recommended to be published by OCDS, 60% are available or 
can be pulled from existing records, while the rest can be created using existing data 
capture tools.  

But the availability of information is different from accessibility. PhilGEPS publishes 
details of procurement bids and awards from various agencies as open data; but data 
on implementation needs to be sourced from user departments; those departments 
who procure the items and will use them afterwards. Moreover, there is no accessible 
data about competing bidders, the value of their bids, and the discussions leading to 
award decisions, though all of this data is recorded. To get access to this data, users 
must request it from PhilGEPS or approach the Bids and Awards Committee that made 
the procurement decision.  

The Philippine government launched an open data portal in 2013, but the initiative has 
stagnated since 2017. Previously available contracting data can no longer be found in 
the portal. Currently, the only recourse for researchers and journalists to access data is 
through the FOI mechanism. It is important to understand how this mechanism can be 
most effectively used to interrogate key questions around public contracts, especially in 
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the context of an administration that is investing heavily in infrastructure through the 
Build-Build-Build initiative.

1.3. FOI as a means to access contracting information

The FOI Executive Order (EO 2) guarantees the right of every Filipino to access 
“information, official records, public records and to documents and papers pertaining 
to official acts, transactions or decisions, as well as to government research data used 
as basis for policy development”. This echoes the right to information assured under 
Section 7 of the 1987 Philippine Constitution’s Bill of Rights.  

EO 2 defines information as “any records, documents, papers, reports, letters, 
contracts, minutes, and transcripts of official meetings, maps, books, photographs, 
data, research materials, films, sound, and video recording, magnetic or other tapes, 
electronic data, computer stored data, any other like or similar data or materials 
recorded, stored or archived in whatever format, whether offline or online, which 
are made, received, or kept in or under the control and custody of any government 
office pursuant to law, executive order, and rules and regulations or in connection 
with the performance or transaction of official business by any government office.” 
It is quite clear that budgets, contracts, reports, and important documents in the 
contracting process are included as relevant information for disclosure under EO 2.  

But a key operative phrase in both the Executive Order and the Bill of Rights is “subject 
to such limitations as may be provided by law”. The Office of the President through 
the Executive Secretary issued a memorandum in November 20161  that lists the 
information exempt in the implementation of FOI as follows:
1. Information covered by executive privilege
2. Privileged information relating to national security, defence, or international 

relations
3. Information concerning law enforcement and protection of public and personal 

safety
4. Information deemed confidential for the protection of the privacy and certain 

individuals such as minors, victims of crimes or the accused
5. Information, documents, or records known by reason of official capacity and are 

1 http://op-proper.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Exceptions-to-Right-of-Access-to-Information.pdf
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deemed as confidential, including those submitted or disclosed by entities to 
government agencies, tribunals and boards or officers, in relation to the performance 
of their functions or to inquires or investigation conducted by them in the exercise 
of their administrative, regulatory or quasi-judicial powers

6. Prejudicial, premature disclosure
7. Records of proceedings or information from proceedings which pursuant to law or 

relevant rules and regulations are treated as confidential or privileged
8. Matters considered confidential under banking and finance laws and their 

amendatory laws
9. Other exceptions to the right to information under laws, jurisprudence, and rules 

and regulations.

These exclusions do not specifically exempt information related to public procurement. 
However, several agencies have refused to release information related to public 
procurement, arguing that these information are exempted. For example, when the 
Department of Labor and Employment (DOLE) was asked for information on public 
procurement contracts entered into by DOLE’s Philippine Overseas Labour Office in 
Riyadh, DOLE refused the request citing exemption numbers 5 and 6 above, without any 
further explanation. There are other several cases where requests have been refused 
based on these two exemptions.  

There are also requests that were denied for reasons other than these exemptions. 
A researcher from the University of the Philippines, for example, requested contracts 
covering Light Railway Transits 1 and 2 and was passed from office to office, with all 
three offices denying the request claiming they did not have the information. Another 
researcher asked for Power Supply Procurement Plans from electric cooperatives and 
distribution firms in Mindanao but was refused because the agency said that plans 
published on the website of the Department of Energy are the ones approved for 
publication.  

1.4. Research Questions

Given this context, this research addresses the following questions:
1. What are the barriers that make the provision of contracting data to FOI requesters 

difficult?
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2. What are the gaps in data management systems and agency processes that hinder 
the provision of contracting data to potential users?

3. What opportunities are available to speed up people’s access to contracting data 
using the FOI mechanism?

1.5. Literature Review

In a review of FOI laws across the world conducted in 2008, Toby Mendel argued 
that procedural guarantees — legal measures to ensure proper administration of 
the FOI mechanism — are a key enabling feature of effective FOI legislation. These 
should include how requesters can lodge requests, how governments communicate 
with citizens while requests have yet to be fulfilled, and how requests are handled 
by government responders. But these procedural guarantees are largely dependent 
on the underlying records and data management structure of government agencies 
(Shepherd and Ennion 2007).  

In addition, it is important to have well-trained public officials implementing FOI laws 
to ensure they are effectively and efficiently delivered (Vadlamannati and and Cooray, 
2017, Cuillier 2017), and that the FOI mechanism improves bureaucratic efficiency. 
Other researchers have also emphasised the importance of strategic leadership in the 
FOI function, along with culture change within governmental offices (Shepherd et al 
2010).

The U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center argues that successful FOI implementation 
requires a strong legal framework, effective implementation, and an enabling social 
and political environment (Martini 2014). Other authors propose that government 
commitment and political will are key ingredients for FOI success (Hazell and Worthy 
2010) along with strong punitive measures to ensure government officials perform 
their FOI duties (Cuillier 2017).  

1.6. Research Methodology

To provide depth and breadth while exploring these research questions, three national 
agencies are extensively studied. These agencies have been selected using the following 
criteria:  
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a. Are in the top 10 agencies for volume of FOI requests received
b. Deliver direct services to people 
c. Are in the top 10 spending government agencies
d. Have a functioning FOI request and response system

Based on these criteria, the following agencies were selected:
1. Department of Health (DoH)
2. Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH)
3. Department of Transportation (DoTr)

The choice of research approach and research method are shaped by the research 
aim(s) and associated research question(s) (Neuman, 2006). We employed a qualitative 
approach using a case study method, which is suitable because the nature of the 
study requires inclusion of the context in which the study takes place and an in-depth 
understanding of the phenomenon to be observed (Yin, 2009). Furthermore, several 
qualitative data collection techniques were used, including: 
a. Data journey modelling was conducted to understand the internal flow of contracting 

information as well as related data management systems
b. In-depth interviews: A semi-structured questionnaire was used to gather data from 

selected participants: (1) from key officials involved in implementing the FOI and (2) 
from data suppliers (i.e. units within the agency that supply the data) to answer RQ1 
and RQ2. Participants were identified with PCOO. Individual interviews used in the 
case studies allow for a detailed examination of participants’ opinion about what is 
studied(Kvale, 1996).

c. Focus Group Discussion: Focus group discussions/group interviews were used 
to gather data from other stakeholders within the agency. The strength of group 
interviews lies in the fact that there is a human tendency to discuss issues and ideas 
in groups (Morgan & Krueger, 1993). Sometimes opinions about a variety of issues 
are generally determined not by individual information gathering, but through 
communication with others (Albrecht et al., 1993). For practical reasons, the FGD 
also offers time and logistical benefits when collecting data under time limitations.

d. Document/archival analysis: Document analysis was used as a secondary source of 
information. This served a data triangulation purpose to corroborate and augment 
evidence obtained from the interviews to answer our four research questions. 
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In the analysis stage, the data were analysed according to themes that emerged from 
interview transcripts as well as from the other methods employed. The focus of data 
analysis was to discover regularities and patterns within the empirical data to answer 
the research question (Miles & Huberman, 1994). 

The case studies became the basis for designing an assessment tool on FOI 
implementation.  The Assessing Information Disclosure Practices for FOI Compliance 
(AID-FOI Tool) was created to determine the how well agencies comply with the FOI 
regulation and their ability to respond to information requests. The purpose is to 
assist the FOI-PMO and other relevant national government agencies to formulate a 
strategy to improve capacity and performance in information disclosure.

The AID-FOI tool was tested on the three agencies included in the case studies and 
PCOO before being rolled-out to 200 government agencies. As of January 31, 2020, 
only 109 agencies were able to submit their verified results. The results of the rollout 
informs the overall findings, conclusions, and recommendations of this study. 
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2.1. Department of Public Works and Highways
DWPH functions as the Philippine government’s engineering and construction arm 
tasked with ensuring the safety of all infrastructure facilities and ensuring that all public 
works and highways are constructed with high efficiency and quality. DPWH is tasked to 
plan, design, construct and maintain public infrastructure, especially national highways, 
flood control and water resources systems, and other public works in accordance with 
national development objectives.

DPWH is committed to transparency. It has been recognised annually by the FOI-PMO 
as the top-performing agency in implementing the Freedom of Information mandate. 
DPWH also proactively publishes crucial information related to open contracting, 
including the annual procurement plan of its national and regional offices, as well as 
the status of the implementation of contracted works.

2.1.a. Provision of Contracting Data to the Public

Based on DPWH’s records of most frequently requested data assets, construction 
project expenses and infrastructure costs ranked 2nd and 3rd according to FOI-PMO 
data. Mr. Andro V. Santiago, FOI receiving officer at the DPWH national office, mentioned 
that contracts and other related infrastructure procurement documents top the list of 
requested documents, both online and offline.  

DPWH’s FOI function is lodged under the Stakeholders’ Relations Service (see Figure 1), 
headed by Mr. Santiago. The FOI function seems to be a natural fit for this office because 
it is the arm of the agency that deals with various stakeholders, including contractors, 
civil society organisations, media, and ordinary citizens. It operates a hotline that 
receives complaints and feedback from citizens. The designated FOI decision-maker 
is Atty. Juan V. Talion, Jr., of the Complaints and Investigation Division of DPWH’s legal 
service. It is essential to point out that the FOI function does not exist within a dedicated 
office but is supervised by the Undersecretary for Support Services, Ardeliza Medenilla.  

The organisation chart below shows the intricacies and complexities of DPWH’s data 
management structure. The chart shows that procurement information comes from 
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Figure 1. DPWH Organizational Structure

*  Attached Agencies and Corporation- Section 29 of Executive Order No. 124, 
series of 1987.

**  The oversight funcions over the Flood Control Management Cluster under 
the UPMO shall be shared by the Undersecretaries for Regional Operations 
based on their areas of assignment with the Undersecretary for UPMO 
Operations as defined in D.O. 87, s. 2016.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Per Department Order No. 
113, s. 2018, dated August 
2, 2018 and Special Order 
No. 16, s. 2019 dated 
February 28, 2019
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across the organisation, including from the central office and the 19 different regional 
offices, all of which have separate district engineering offices in control of procurement 
activities. To access contract data related to a road works in a specific area, one has to 
know which engineering office is managing that procurement. 
  
End users/implementing offices (EU/IO) keep the records of the procurement activities 
scheduled in their Annual Procurement Plan (APP). The Records Officers (RO) of these 
EU/IOs are responsible for managing contracting data and information. Contracts are 
systematically filed by the ROs using ISO folders and labelling classification.  

After the EU/IO has processed the data using their desktops/laptops, these are saved 
to their computers and on an external hard drive as a back-up. When data needs to be 
shared from one office to the other, employees use the DPWH Intranet for file transfers.  

To share data within the agency, the requesting office needs to submit a memo/request 
to the RO that has custody of the records. In the case of an external request (requests 
coming from a citizen or journalist, for example) the processes set out in DPWH’s 
Freedom of Information People’s Manual are followed1.  

2.1.b. Performance of DPWH so far

Two years ago, DPWH was viewed as being fairly unresponsive to information requests, 
particularly those related to contracting information. Two studies, one from the Ateneo 
School of Governance (ASOG), and another from the Philippine Center for Investigative 
Journalism, backed up this view.

The ASOG study (Cruz, et al. 20182) found out that out of 19 requests for feasibility 
studies for projects that the National Economic Development Authority (NEDA) reported 
as complete with documents — including feasibility studies — none were responded to 
within the 15 days required by the Executive Order and their own FOI manual. Although 
the DPWH did not deny any of the requests, they were slow to respond and did not meet 
the prescribed response time. The PCIJ study (Ilagan 2018) found that FOI requests to 
DPWH were mostly successful, but took a long time to be resolved, echoing the  ASOG 
study.  
1  http://www.dpwh.gov.ph/dpwh/files/transparency/FOI_Peoples_Manual.pdf
2 https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3300597
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Figure 2. FOI Process for External Requests - Department of Public Works and Highways
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Based on the most recent statistics from the FOI-PMO (February 2020), the performance 
of the agency has improved (see Figure 3). 41% of the 725 requests received were 
considered successful (i.e. the information was provided or uploaded) while the 
majority of the remaining requests are awaiting response. The average processing time 
was 13 days, which is a significant improvement from previous years. However, a large 
percentage of ongoing requests have already passed the 15-day response period.  

2.1.c. Challenges in Providing Contracting Information to Users

Centralised versus decentralised systems
Mr Santiago said that “We have 183 district engineering offices and 16 regional offices 
and all these have Bids and Awards Committee (BAC), so, how many projects do you 
think they bid out every year? There are many data handlers out there, but our FOI 

Figure 3. Status of FOI Requests (DPWH, online requests only, February 2020)
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request system is centralised so you’ll need to submit the request to the central office 
first before it gets processed.” 

After a request is received it is directed to the office that has the complete data requested 
by a user. Mr Santiago, however, mentioned that if a citizen makes a request directly 
to an office that holds the data asset, the FOI receiving officers will be able to address 
them outright. “Our FOI receiving officers are trained how to handle these.”, he added.

In a separate interview with the Philippine Daily Inquirer3 however, Mr Santiago 
acknowledged challenges with a decentralised data and document management system 
for information disclosure. He said “One of the problems in our agency is that there are 
different owners of documents. In the planning stage, we have the planning service that 
owns the document and separately keeps the file.” There is not yet a system within the 
agency that would allow real-time document retrieval for all information relating to one 
particular contract. 
 
Data storage and formats 
Data storage is decentralised and, in many cases, it is not in digital formats. Sometimes 
there are no scanners, and in other cases there is a lack of storage capacity. The absence 
of a connected repository of different data assets prevents the efficient handling of 
FOI requests.  As storage is maintained across different operating units, the delays in 
response to requests are brought about by the lack of readily-available digital records, 
which could be avoided with a distributed storage system linked across different 
locations.  

DPWH says it is currently pursuing a digitisation program for all of its records. This 
would take a while given the volume of documents that DPWH maintains. However, 
digitising files without a proper record structure that links different datasets relating to 
the same procurement activity will not allow easy retrieval when these are requested. 
 
For example, in the PCIJ 2018 study, the authors note that record organisation on the 
DPWH website is done on a transactional basis4. Planning documents are published 
entirely separately from other documents like contract or progress monitoring. That 
means when someone needs to compile all documents related to one contract, these 
3  https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/959293/tracking-govt-contracts-remains-a-challenge-pcij-study-shows
4 https://pcij.org/uploads/5bea32964f0bf-PCIJ_-Open-Contracting-in-Philippines-Report_01102018_b.pdf
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will come from different pages or repositories on its website. Based on our analysis, 
this is because each of these transactions is handled by one department or unit that 
keeps its own records and subsequently publishes them.  Linking documents has been 
a significant weakness for DPWH.

2.1.d. Opportunities for Improvement 

DPWH’s data and information disclosure problems are mainly systems challenges that 
can be solved. Data is available, and while they are located across different offices 
and are in the hands of various stakeholders, they can be sourced. While a lack of 
standards in the storage and management of data assets is a huge challenge, there are 
technical fixes available to solve it. There is strong commitment within the agency to 
strengthen its information disclosure practices and while there are several weaknesses, 
for example, in its data publication practice, the desire and will to disclose data and 
information exists.  

The major challenge is how DPWH will be able to get past these system challenges. 
This problem is not unique to DPWH. It is clear there is a need not only for a whole-
of-agency, but a whole-of-government, approach to dealing with data management 
problems. Without a good data management system, the FOI mechanism will be less 
effective as a way for citizens to access contracting information.
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2.2. Department of Health
As the main health agency in the Philippines, DOH is responsible for providing basic 
health services for every Filipino. It is also mandated to enforce standards and 
regulations in the provision of health goods and services. The DOH’s mission is to 
develop a “productive, resilient, equitable and people-centered health system”. Led 
by the Secretary of Health, the department is composed of seven units: health policy 
and systems development; public health services; health facilities and infrastructure 
development; health regulation; procurement and supply chain management; 
administration and financial management; and field implementation and coordination. 

Although health services were devolved with the passage of the Local Government Code 
in 1991, DOH remains “the leader, enabler, standard-setter (or regulator/enforcer of 
standards/regulation) for health services planning and service provision and delivery, 
policymaker, health advocate, resource center, mobilizer, and technical adviser as well 
as administrator of regional and special hospitals” (Cuenca 20181). Field implementation 
and coordination remains a large chunk of DOH operations. Additionally, DOH has 
several attached agencies, including the Philippine Health Insurance Corporation, 
the Population Commission, and the National Nutrition Council, as well as corporate 
hospitals including the Philippine Heart Center, Philippine Children’s Medical Center, 
and the National Kidney and Transplant Institute.

2.2.a. Provision of Contracting Data to the Public

As part of its efforts to promote transparency, DOH proactively publishes several 
datasets on its website (See Box 1). This includes targets and accomplishments, 
a list and status of programs, projects, and activities, and procurement-related 
reports. However, only documents related to procurement planning are published 
proactively. Information about awarded contracts, the names of selected contractors 
and the status of contract accomplishments are not published on the DOH website. 
While DOH contends that all its procurement activities are published in the Philippine 
Government E-Procurement Service (PhilGEPS), PhilGEPS data is only accessible 
to registered users. While there are open datasets available at PhilGEPS, these do 

1 https://pidswebs.pids.gov.ph/CDN/PUBLICATIONS/pidsdps1836.pdf
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not include the details of every procurement 
(e.g. documents on invitation to bid, notice to 
proceed, and contracts).

The DOH FOI mechanism only covers requests 
for information directed to DOH bureaus, 
regional offices and services, and selected 
attached agencies such as the National 
Nutrition Council (NNC), Philippine National 
AIDS Council (PNAC) and the Philippine Institute 
for Traditional and Alternative Health Care 
(PITHAC)2. The FOI system does not include 
the other attached agencies and corporate 
hospitals previously mentioned, though 
regional hospitals are covered. There are at 
least 54 regional hospitals across the country 
and 12 hospitals in Metro Manila under DOH 
management.

The DOH FOI Manual sets out the processes for 
the submission and resolution of eFOI requests 
(see figure 1 below). FOI receiving officers are 
identified for each operating unit of DOH and 
their contact details are included in the FOI 
manual. FOI decision-makers are assigned 
to respond to FOI requests that the DOH has 
the power to resolve. The contact details for 
these decision makers are also included in the 
manual. In addition to the eFOI mechanism, 
DOH also has a regular FOI mechanism where 
citizens can request information in person, 
as well a call center where people can submit 
inquiries, including FOI requests.  

2 https://www.doh.gov.ph/sites/default/files/transparency%20
seal/FOI_PEOPLE%27S_MANUAL.pdf

A. Physical Targets and 

Accomplishments (from 2011)

B. Financial Reports (from 2012)

C. Approved Budgets and Targets 

(from 2012)

D. Programs, Projects, Activities, 

and Beneficiaries (from 2012)

E. Annual Procurement Plan (from 

2012)

F.  PhilGEPS Postings (2012 to 2014 

only)

G. Quality Management System

H. FOI Provisions

I. Performance-Based Budgeting 

Reports

J. Disease Surveillance (from 2010 

to 2019)

K. Health Statistics—Natality, 

Population, Morbidity, Mortality, 

Notifiable Diseases (up to 2015 

only)

Box 1. List of Documents Published Pro-
actively by DOH in its Website
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2.2.b. Performance of DOH So Far

The top five most frequent information requests received by DOH are related to 
morbidity, hospital facilities, statistics of nurses, drug rehabilitation facilities/cases, and 
HIV cases. Interestingly, there are few requests to DOH for information relating to public 
procurement or contracting through the eFOI portal. From 2017 to 2019, only seven of 
the 1,376 requests processed related to contracting data. These are shown in Table 1.

The request for the Sanofi contract was denied because the information was not with 
DOH but with the attached corporate hospital, the Philippine Children’s Medical Center 
(PCMC). The requester was asked to refile the request with PCMC, but unfortunately 
PCMC is not yet a participating agency in the Philippine government’s eFOI portal. In the 
case of the request for drug price procurement data, DOH confirmed the availability of 
the dataset, however it was not in a format that would satisfy the requester, and so they 
were asked to visit the DOH office to get assistance with their request. 

DOH has a low performance in responding to requests. Since 2017, the average 
processing time for FOI requests is 67 days — far beyond both the 15-day response 
period mandated under the agency’s FOI manual and the 20-day extension period. 
It also performs poorly in the percentage of requests it successfully fulfils compared 
with other departments, including the Department of Transport and the Department 
of Public Works and Highways which are also in the top five agencies by volume of 
requests. There are many reasons for this low performance. First, requesters often 
think that all health-related data can be requested from DOH. For example, municipal 
and barangay health data are not available from DOH and need to be requested from 
local governments. Second, the DOH receiving officers are not authorised to release 
data without the approval of units with the department. Sometimes, it takes a while for 
these departments to act on requests forwarded to them for approval.

2.2.c. Challenges in Providing Contracting Information to Users

Lack of a comprehensive data inventory
The DOH data inventory is grossly incomplete. Only 13 key records are included in its 
self-published data inventory, with no procurement data included3. FOI personnel from 
3 https://www.doh.gov.ph/sites/default/files/transparency%20seal/2019%20DOH%20Information%20Inventory.xlsx
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Figure 4. DOH eFOI request process flow
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the department acknowledged this inventory is incomplete and said it was assembled 
only for compliance purposes. They still need to undertake an agency-wide stock-taking 
process to ensure that the inventory includes a complete set of data and information 
maintained by the department. 

The department is also piloting a Document Management and Archiving System (DMAS) 
where all operating units of the department are requested to digitise their permanent 
records. Until this process is completed, a comprehensive data inventory will not be 
available. Without such an inventory, FOI receiving officers need to conduct internal 
research to locate requested data. This causes significant delays in fulfilling requests. 

Absence of a standardised data integration process 
The Knowledge Management and Information Technology Service (KMITS) is the 
operating unit within DOH tasked to manage data, information, knowledge sources 
and systems. Ideally, it would be the central repository of all DOH data and information 
assets. But unfortunately different operating units within DOH have their own 
independent databases where data collection, processing, and reporting takes place. In 
the case of contracting data, the department procuring the item (the user department) 
keeps and maintains procurement records. There is no specific requirement for these 
departments to provide copies to KMITS and in most cases, doing so is up to their 
discretion.

If KMITS is given copies, it can store and retrieve requested information easily, subject 
to redaction and prohibition to disclose based on the judgment of the FOI Decision 
Maker. KMITS will also defer to DOH’s legal division on whether to release a certified 
copy. But if the requested data or information sits only with the user department, the 
retrieval of information will be delayed.  

Competing priorities sacrifice tasks that are not life-threatening
DOH’s mandate is clear: to ensure that all Filipinos have access to basic health services. 
With a population of more than a hundred million people, a quarter of whom are 
below the poverty line, this task is enormous. Between managing records or attending 
to patients, the choice is clear. “It is not that we don’t value records management”, 
an administrative officer of a regional hospital said on the condition of anonymity, 
before adding: “The tasks are really piling up on our side, with fewer resources and real 
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problems to deal with daily, we need to prioritize.”

This is a common dilemma for frontline agencies offering public services, especially 
in a context of scarce resources. DOH has long complained about insufficient human 
resources to accomplish its mandate. The department previously highlighted this 
handicap during the government’s immunization program4 and more recently with the 
COVID-19 pandemic5. But experts we consulted rejected this excuse, pointing out that 
better health management requires better data and information. DOH should prioritise 
improving its information infrastructure if it wants to make better decisions about health 
service delivery. 

Lack of dedicated personnel to handle FOI requests
A majority of the designated FOI Receiving Officers at the department are from the records 
section. Employees at the record section often face a workload beyond their capacity. If 
the department appointed a permanent FOI Receiving Officer dedicated to support FOI 
program, it  would be better able to respond to FOI requests in a timely manner.  

4 https://www.rappler.com/nation/240924-doh-says-immunization-program-understaffed-logicstically-challenged
5 https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2020/3/17/health-worker-shortage-philippines-coronavirus.html

Table 1. Data Requests Related to Procurement - DOH (2017-2019)

DATE REQUESTED DATA REQUESTED DOH RESPONSE
25 August 2017 Drug price procurement data Denied
23 February 2018 Bidding award for Sanofi Paasteur 

Dengvaxia for the DOH Dengue 
Immunization Program

Granted

30 November 2018 Contracts won and implemented by 
Cooperatives in all public hospitals and 
health units/offices

Granted

10 February 2019 All related contracts between Sanofi and 
DOH on the procurement of Dengvaxia 
vaccine

Denied

10 April 2019 Question on training government hospitals 
on public procurement

Granted

8 August 2019 Procurement of DOH Region 5 HIV 
Screening Kits

Granted

21 August 2019 Procurement for HV in Region 1 (with 
aggregated data per municipality, city, 
province)

Granted
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2.2.d. Opportunities for Improvement 

DOH has taken significant steps to modernise how it manages data assets. These are 
outlined in the Philippine e-Health Strategic Plan 2014-20206. In addition to the DMAS pilot 
mentioned above, the department plans to develop and use common data standards to 
“enable consistent and accurate collection and exchange of health information across 
health systems and services, and geographical and health sector boundaries”7. Other 
reforms included in the plan include the development of applications for access to and 
management of health information, and investment in systems infrastructure, network 
resources and services to enable a seamless exchange of health information. Some of 
these reforms are underway.

While it remains to be seen how far these initiatives will support people’s access to 
information, they are vital to addressing challenges to effective and efficient FOI processes 
in the department.

6 http://ehealth.doh.gov.ph/
7 https://uhmis.doh.gov.ph/index.php/downloads/153-philippines-ehealth-strategic-framework-and-plan/163-philip-
pines-ehealth-strategic-framework-and-plan-2014-2020
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2.3. Department of Transportation
The DOTr is the government agency responsible for policy, planning, and the delivery 
of transportation activities in the Philippines. It is also in charge of transport regulation 
through attached agencies including the Land Transportation Office (LTO), the Land 
Transportation Franchising Regulatory Board (LTFRB) for road transport, the Philippine 
Coast Guard for maritime transport activities, the Civil Aviation Authority of the 
Philippines (CAAP) and the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) for aviation. In addition, the 
DOTr has a crucial role in accelerating the country’s economic development through 
reliable, effective, and efficient transport infrastructure and systems. 

Before 2016, DOTr was known as the Department of Transportation and Communications 
(DOTC), but the creation of the Department of Information and Communications 
Technology (DICT) that year absorbed the communication agencies. Between 2005–2015, 
DOTC faced several allegations for corrupt practices, with a few past agency managers 
indicted for violating the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act. In recent years, efforts 
to increase agency transparency has led it to proactively publish financial transactions, 
including procurement plans and expenditures, on its website. And recently, it has 
become one of the most active agencies participating in the government’s FOI program. 

2.3.a. Provision of Contracting Data to the Public

DOTr proactively discloses the following contracting data on its website, as part of 
transparency commitments introduced since 2017:

a. Agency Budget – summary figures only, an abstract taken from the General 
Appropriations Act. Published as a scanned PDF.

b. Annual Procurement Plan – full details of what will be procured, excluding 
specifications. Published as a scanned PDF.

c. Supplemental Annual Procurement Plan – full details of what will be procured, 
excluding specifications. Published as a scanned PDF.

d. Annual Financial Reports – consisting of Statement of Appropriations, Allotments, 
Obligations, Disbursements and Balances; Summary Reports on Disbursement; 
Annual Physical Report of Operations/Physical Plan. All published as scanned PDFs 
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and only containing summary figures, with no specific details.
e. Status Reports of projects, programs and activities, indicating % of completion 

of works. Published as excel sheets.
f. Invitation to Bid – for consulting, civil works, and services.

The files published cover 2017-2019. The reports for 2020 will be uploaded when 
completed. Most of the reports are published quarterly or annually. It appears that 
no documents on the evaluation of bidders or the award of contracts are published 
proactively. DOTr argues that contracts are restricted in nature and requests for this 
information must be made via the FOI mechanism and be subjected to close review 
before being granted. The department claims that all procurement activities are 
accessible via the Philippine Government E-Procurement Services (PhilGEPS). However, 
documents at PhilGEPS are accessible only to registered users and do not include 
contract information. PhilGEPS open data is limited to bids, awards, and contract 
amounts.

The most requested DOTr data via the FOI mechanism is not only about contracts, 
but also documents related to contractual processes. The most frequently requested 
documents related to procurement are feasibility studies, design guidelines for 
infrastructure projects, and data on transport terminals.

The data management structure of DOTr is complicated because the department has a 
number of attached agencies. DOTr is headed by a secretary with seven undersecretaries 
handling operational and sectoral concerns including: planning; administration and 
finance; legal and procurement; road transport and infrastructure; aviation and 
airports; rail and toll roads; and maritime. Each of these offices, along with the offices 
of the attached agencies, have their own unique processes and systems.

The Communications Office, led by one of the service directors, manages incoming 
FOI requests for DOTR. The FOI Decision Maker sits under the office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Communication and Commuter Affairs. When a request is filed, the FOI 
receiving officers forward the request to the appropriate sector department. The sector 
offices that hold the data then decide how to respond to the request. The DoTR’s FOI 
manual1 only covers the DoTR central office, leaving all attached agencies to formulate 

1 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H-25ctdf3w0is23vmB70A0lgwPWz5dH3/view
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their own manual and their own FOI processes and procedures.

For example, each user department (sector) or attached agency that initiates a 
procurement process manages associated activities, from procurement planning to 
invitations to tender, and keeps files on these activities. When a request comes in 
through the FOI portal, the receiving officers will forward it to the offices concerned, 
who will decide whether to grant the request. These offices can also require that a 
requestor signs a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) prohibiting them from sharing it 
with others or commenting publicly on the information.

2.3.b. Performance of DOTr So Far

DOTr is not considered to be one of the most responsive agencies in the FOI program. 
In a use-case study, the Affiliated Network for Social Accountability in East Asia and 
the Pacific (ANSA-EAP) received only two of the five requests it lodged through the FOI 
Portal. In one of these, the requester was asked by DOTr to sign an NDA. In a similar 
exercise, the Ateneo School of Government (ASOG) filed requests for contracting-
related documents including feasibility studies. DOTR refused access on grounds of 
trade secrecy.

As of February 2020, according to data compiled by the FOI Project Management Office, 
the Department received 985 e-FOI requests. 42% were denied — one of the highest 
denial rates across agencies participating in the FOI program.

Reasons given by the agency for denying requests related to public procurement 
included that data included trade secrets or that data was unavailable, even for 
specific contractual documents including concession agreements, technical studies of 
proposed airports, and feasibility studies. These documents do exist, but there appears 
to be no effort given to locating them. In one request, the reason for denial was that 
the document is still in draft form. A DOTr letter communicating the decision to the 
requester says the requested information:

“are still under evaluation by other Government agencies, partake 
the nature of an information or document comprising drafts 
of decisions, orders, rulings, policy and decisions memoranda 
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that are addressed to the Government Officials concerned who 
are yet to finalize its recommendation and decision whether to 
approve or disapprove the projects. Hence, pending the decision 
or resolution of these Government agencies on the approval or 
disapproval of the projects, the same cannot yet be disclosed or 
disseminated to the public.” (DOTr response to requester, 2018)

ANSA-EAP, however, questioned this decision, saying:

“that information from a discussion, re-evaluation, or draft 
document on plans for government service delivery projects 
has great public value as it affects key project implementation 
decisions.

The Legal Division’s claim of exception for this type of information 
is merely an opinion and must thus be challenged. When does 
information become privilege and qualify as state secret? The 
tentative or unpolished characteristic of project information 
cannot serve as basis for it. There is more benefit than danger 
in publicly sharing the way projects are being developed as it 
invites more ideas and better innovations. Planning and project-
development activities are not supposed to be secretive, and 
have long been opened to participatory processes. Information 
generated during this stage should be made accessible to the 
public.”

There were many instances like this, where DOTr denied FOI requests on the grounds 
that it is compelled by law to do so.

2.3.c. Challenges to Providing Contracting Information to Users

Different agencies working in silos
Operationally, DOTr is a large agency with operating units that behave independently of 
each other. The Land Transportation Office (LTO), for example, is a DOTr sectoral office 
in charge of all land transportation activities, with regional offices across the country. It 
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has its own Management Information Systems (MIS) division that does not connect to 
the department’s agency-wide MIS function. In an interview conducted for this project, 
we learned that rather than providing the DOTr with the necessary data for a particular 
request, the LTO asked the DOTr receiving officer to instruct the requester to file a 
request to the LTO instead. LTO has a separate online channel at the eFOI portal.
 
Similarly, when the LTO was asked for data that could be provided by the Land 
Transportation Franchising and Regulatory Board (LTFRB), another DOTr sectoral 
office, the LTO FOI receiving officer denied the request and asked the requester to 
contact the LTFRB. Like LTO, LTFRB also has a separate channel in the eFOI portal. 
Because DOTr agencies act as if they are independent of each other, the process of 
requesting the information is extremely cumbersome and government resources are 
wasted. It is difficult for citizens requesting information to know what agency to go to. 
As one requester said: “I assumed that when you want to know information regarding 
transportation concerns, you can ask DoTR as that is their mandate. Apparently, they 
want us to learn their organizational structure so that we can have a proper request. To 
make the lives of citizens easy, they could have published their data assets, so we know 
where to go.”

Lack of a comprehensive data inventory
DOTr does not have an inventory of all its data assets. One reason that it is slow in 
responding to eFOI requests is that it does not have a comprehensive inventory of its 
data assets, where they reside, who manages them, and how they are stored. Every 
time a request comes in that the department has not been asked before, the eFOI 
receiving officers need to determine (1) whether they have the data, (2) which agency or 
department within DOTr has the data, and (3) who has authority to grant access. When 
they successfully process a request, they add the data to their current incomplete and 
provisionally organised data inventory.

Even the sectoral agencies do not have a complete and comprehensive data inventory. 
This problem is not unique to DOTr. On November 11, 2016, the Presidential 
Communications Operations Office issued FOI Memorandum Circular No. 1, series of 
2016, requiring all agencies, departments, bureaus, government-owned and controlled 
operations, state universities and colleges, to submit an inventory of data assets. While 
DOTr sectoral agencies were able to submit inventories, these were incomplete and 
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Figure 5.  Statistics of FOI Implementation - DOTr

purely for compliance purpose only. 

Absence of a centralised database 
The absence of a centralised repository also aggravates this problem. A central 
repository would allow the FOI receiving officer to quickly locate, extract, and 
positively respond to a request, assuming there are no legal impediments to prevent 
the disclosure of the data. This would dramatically shorten response times and save a 
requester from being passed from one agency to another within a single government 
department.

According to one DOTr official who spoke on the condition of anonymity, a centralised 
database would be easy to establish if there was the interest and political will. He said 
the majority of DOTr’s systems and processes are digitised and that each operating 
unit has a functioning management information systems department. But there 
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seems to be no interest to do it. “No one wants to rock the boat because this requires 
coordination across the different operating units.”
 
Lack of a clear legal mandate and guidelines in the disclosure of 
contracting data
The Philippines does not have comprehensive guidelines defining what constitutes public 
information that citizens should have access to. There are different interpretations of 
what publicly accessible information means.

The Philippine Constitution does adopt a full disclosure policy of all its transactions 
involving public interest (Section 27, Article 2) and that each citizen is guaranteed the 
right to information of public concern (Section 7, Article 3).

While the Constitution explicitly recognises that this right is limited to certain conditions 
prescribed by law, it is silent about what these limitations are. Executive Order No. 
2 signed by President Rodrigo Roa Duterte instructs the Department of Justice to 
define these exceptions, which it identified as national security, executive privilege, law 
enforcement and protection of public and personal safety, personal privacy, official 
privileged and confidential information, premature disclosure, confidential information 
under banking and finance laws. These guidelines remain vague and are subject to 
several interpretations. 

An eFOI request for a feasibility study on the PNR South Long-Haul (Manila to Bicol) 
Project submitted on October 15, 2019, was denied by DOTr because of trade secrets 
and intellectual property rights. This is inconsistent with a decision a year prior, which 
granted a request for feasibility studies on five airports, subject to the condition that 
the requester photocopy the feasibility studies within DOTr premises. Within a single 
agency the interpretation of what can be disclosed or not is applied unevenly. The 
railway sector office denies the requests using its own interpretation of an exception 
provision while the Air Transport Planning Division approves them.

Apprehension to Disclose Contracts
Across the DOTr, there is an uneven attitude towards data and information disclosure. 
As illustrated above, some units within the department can be liberal in granting access 
to data and information, while in others, the default is to deny requests. Moreover, 
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some data and documents are considered easier to disclose than others. For example, 
the documents listed in the DOTr People’s Manual2 as procurement-related data for 
disclosure includes a list of projects, accomplishments and technical reports and status 
of projects. It does not include more sensitive documents that DOTr holds sacred such 
as, for example, contracts. 

There is a default rule that contracts cannot be disclosed. In 2018, a researcher 
requested the Engineering, Procurement, and Construction contract and the Operations 
and Maintenance contract for the Light Railway Transit (LRT) Line 1 Extension Project. 
DOTr rejected the request, saying these are sensitive commercial documents and are 
therefore exempt. 

2.3.d. Opportunities for Improvement
 
The DOTr case study highlights at least three areas that are required for a successful 
FOI program: (1) clear and unambiguous guidelines, (2) a working data management 
system that serves the FOI function, and (3) an organisational culture that encourages 
transparency and accountability. Coming up with clear and unambiguous guidelines 
may be difficult because there is currently a lack of interest to do so. The Department of 
Justice (DOJ) has defined the exceptions and leaves the interpretation to agencies. When 
asked whether procurement-related data, like contracts, are covered by the FOI, the DOJ 
says it depends on the nature of the contract and the standard operating procedures 
of the agency. But the Open Contracting Data Standard, a global initiative of which the 
Philippines is a pioneering member, requires that this data should be disclosed. A letter 
of request and the signing of a non-disclosure agreement — requirements that DOTr 
ask from FOI requesters — are not necessary.

A data management system may be easy to establish. Still, in the case of the DOTr, 
the organisational integration needed to allow a more efficient data management 
system is a significant hurdle. DOTr appears to be moving towards a more cohesive 
way of working, but how this process will unfold in terms of actual operational impact, 
especially for FOI, remains to be seen.

2 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H-25ctdf3w0is23vmB70A0lgwPWz5dH3/view
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FINDINGS FROM THE 
IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE AID-FOI TOOL

3



3.1. Areas Assessed by the AID-FOI Tool

The AID-FOI Tool assesses whether the conditions within an agency are appropriate for 
FOI mechanisms to be effective. It assesses whether the agency possesses the critical 
elements that will enable it to perform proactive disclosure of agency data. For this 
assessment, the AID-FOI Tool draws heavily from the work of the Carter Center’s Rule 
of Law Program that specifies a set of indicators to assess FOI implementation. These 
indicators revolve around the following components:

Leadership
The success of FOI programs is influenced by the commitment of agency leaders 
to ensure the necessary systems, processes, and resources are in place for the FOI 
mechanism to work.  Without the support of high-level leadership, an FOI mechanism 
will have limited success in providing citizens with the information they request.

Rules
Rules and regulations are needed to ensure that standard ways of working are followed 
when managing and responding to information requests. Rules should provide clear 
guidance on process while also preventing inefficiencies and failures. Without clear 
rules and regulations, backed by accountability, the FOI program will likely fail.  

Systems
Systems are the set of formal and informal processes that enable the agency to function. 
Access to information requires a number of different systems and processes to ensure 
requests are managed and responded to effectively. Systems are the operationalisation 
of rules and regulations. 

Resources
Resources make the functioning of FOI systems possible. Well-trained personnel and 
the right equipment and technology are necessary to make request processing efficient 
and effective. Without adequate resources, FOI processes will not work. 
 
Monitoring
Monitoring the implementation of rules and regulations, the functioning of systems, and 
the application of appropriate resources is critical to ensure that the FOI mechanism 
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is achieving its desired objectives. Monitoring also provides information necessary to 
improve systems and decision-making.  

70 variables and 92 sub-variables are studied by the AID-FOI Tool across four indicators 
(See Annex 1). The composition is indicated in Table 2.

Indicator Number of Variables Number of Sub-
Variables

Leadership 7
Strategic and Policy Framework, Guidelines 
and Procedures 27 71

Structure, Systems and Resources 27 21
Monitoring 9

TOTAL 70 92

Table 2. AID-FOI Variables and Sub-variables

A large proportion of the variables studied are in the policy framework, guidelines and 
procedures as well as structure, systems, and resources. This is expected because 
FOI as a mechanism is based on the policy mandate, including operating guidelines, 
and availability of structure, systems and resources to make the disclosure objective 
operational.

3.2. Overall Findings Based on the AID-FOI Results

The following key findings are based on an evaluation of 109 agencies using the AID-FOI 
tool:

a. A majority of agencies surveyed (72%) have leaders that are consistently supportive 
of implementing FOI. Agency leaders have given significant attention to ensuring FOI 
implementation teams have the guidance and resources they need to operate the 
reactive disclosure mechanism. Where most agency leaders lack is in the provision 
of motivation to FOI officers to implement the FOI program vigorously and in the 
processes for reviewing the effectiveness of the FOI implementation.

b. Most of agencies (80-98%) have policies, guidelines, and procedures to serve as the 
basis for FOI implementation. However:
1. 40% of agencies do not have policies on how to transfer requests to the agency 
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that handles the relevant data. Several agencies instead deny the request and 
tell the requester to resubmit their request to another department.  

2. Only 68% of agencies have policies that capture information about requests, 
transfers, denials, and reasons for denial. 

3. Only 56% of agencies have a policy for proactive disclosure, even for data that is 
commonly requested using the FOI mechanism.

4. Only 58% of agencies have policies on digital records management.
5. Only 63% of agencies make their records and data available to relevant staff. 

c. In all agencies (100%) the personnel managing FOI implementation are also tasked 
with other responsibilities which may not be related to FOI implementation.  

d. Capacity-building support for FOI implementation is relatively weak.  
1. 40% of agencies do not have specialised training for FOI implementers. 
2. 60% of agencies have not instituted agency-wide training for FOI. And 60% of 

agencies do not regularly share FOI-related information with their employees. 
60% also do not produce training materials on FOI implementation.  

3. A majority of the agencies (52%) have not trained their employees on proactive 
disclosure mechanisms.  

e. Monitoring of FOI implementation is very weak across the agencies surveyed.  
1. 70% of agencies did not have internal auditors conduct audits of FOI 

implementation.
2. Only 54% of agencies surveyed conduct regular reviews of FOI implementation.
3. Only 50% of agencies surveyed capture statistics about proactive disclosure 

mechanisms.
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ANALYSIS AND 
CONCLUSION

4



The results of the case studies and the implementation of the AID-FOI tool highlights 
some key challenges in data and information management systems that will have 
significant implications on the availability of contracting data to the public. 

1.  The lack of effective data management systems is a significant 
barrier preventing most agencies from being able to respond 
to requests for information or documents related to public 
procurement.

 Our results show that even huge public agencies such as DoH and DoTr have 
significant problems with data management. Where data management systems 
are centralised, there is typically no whole-of-agency data management strategy 
that enables operating units to retrieve data from other units. It is common 
for requests to be denied because documents reside in other units within the 
department.  

 This is particularly relevant for contracting data. Procuring entities — for example 
a regional office of a national agency — create procurement data. Requests 
made to the national office of that agency can be denied because that data sits 
with their regional office. Given that in most cases there is no proper referral 
system, inefficiencies like this delay fulfilling requests.  

 There are even cases where agencies do not have a full inventory of data assets. 
The FOI-PMO has requested national government agencies covered by the 
FOI EO to submit data inventories. Unfortunately, no agency has submitted a 
comprehensive and complete data inventory. Most agencies have submitted 
inventories only for compliance purposes. The absence of a data inventory 
means that some requests are denied even when the requested data is with the 
office with which a request was lodged.  

 Inefficiencies are also caused by the fact that in each phase of the contracting 
process (e.g. planning, tender, award, contract, implementation), documents are 
kept by different offices within the same agency. For example, budgets are kept 
by the budget office while procurement plans are kept by user departments or by 
those precuring the item (Figure 6). Award documents are kept by the Bids and 
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Awards Committee secretariat and monitoring documents, if they exist, are kept 
by the user departments. For a collective view of a single contract, one needs 
to request multiple documents from different offices. An FOI receiving officer 
who does not have a list of data assets or is unaware of the various contracting 
documents, processes, and data owners, will not be able respond appropriately 
to a request.

  
2.  Contracting processes are not fully digitised. A significant 

number of contracting documents exist only in hard copies. This 
makes disclosure of contracting data onerous and inefficient.  

 Digitisation is a not a norm for most government agencies. Data related to the 
portion of the tendering process managed through the Philippine Government 
E-Procurement System is available in a digital form, which covers at least half 
of the data required under the Open Contracting Data Standards. But for most 
agencies, the rest of documents are not digitised, including contracts and 
contracting reports (e.g. physical and financial monitoring reports).  

 To access these documents, once approved for release by the relevant agency, 
requesters need to go to agency offices and in some cases must spend a 
considerable amount of time photocopying documents. Sometimes the 

Figure 6. Stages of the Contracting Cycle (Source: OCP)
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requester must also bear the cost of reproduction. As well as making document 
retrieval more difficult, the lack of digitisation is also a serious storage problem 
for some agencies.  

 When documents are digitised, most of these are available as scanned pdf copies 
rather than documents converted into PDFs. Several agency representatives 
we spoke to were of the opinion that scanned copies are better because they 
believed they are more secure.   

 Almost half of agencies we surveyed have no strategy or set of policies and 
procedures for managing digital records. In several cases, especially for large 
government departments with several operating units, the departments 
operationalise their own, as they deem fit for their purpose. This results in varying 
systems and processes across the same agency, leading to further challenges in 
interoperability.  

3.  FOI implementation is not properly resourced. Almost all FOI 
receiving officers are designated employees, meaning they 
have responsibilities beyond FOI implementation. In most 
agencies, there is no specific budget for FOI implementation.

 The ability of agencies to respond to FOI requests is dependent on resources, 
particularly human resources. In most agencies, personnel tasked with handling 
FOI implementation also have additional responsibilities not related to FOI 
implementation.  In some agencies these are people in customer relations, in 
others, they work in ICT or handle records management. One of the barriers 
to effective handling of FOI requests identified by most agencies is the lack of 
personnel focus on managing information requests.   

 There is also lack of training for FOI implementers. In most cases, they are reliant 
on the FOI trainings conducted by the FOI PMO. Employees assigned to the 
FOI function do not necessarily understand the full operations of their agency. 
Based on interviews, some FOI receiving officers, after receiving a request, still 
need to conduct research into which unit or division within their agency has 
the data. Similarly, many are not very knowledgeable about public procurement 
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processes, especially if they are new to government service.  

 The lack of allocated budget for FOI implementation also affects the ability of 
FOI implementation teams to conduct outreach within their department. Most 
agencies have conducted no agency-wide FOI training or orientation. There is also 
lack of information material outlining agencies’ FOI implementation procedures. 
To a large extent, FOI implementation is constrained to the FOI implementation 
team and a limited number of people who were informed about its processes.   

 This lack of resources also impacts on monitoring activities for FOI. In 
most agencies there is no proactive monitoring of FOI implementation. FOI 
implementation is not even part of agency audit and review procedures, and 
also not part of agency strategic performance objectives. This is likely the reason 
FOI implementation is not properly resourced.  

4. There is lack of clarity in the FOI guidelines for what is exempted 
from disclosure. Agency legal departments use legal bases to 
argue that information requested is exempted from FOI to 
justify the denial of requests related to public contracting.

 There is an evident unwillingness to disclose contracts for various reasons. 
Some refuse requests for contracts claiming that contracts constitute trade 
secrets, intellectual property, or business and commercial proprietary 
information. Others use Section 9 of the Government Procurement Reform Act 
(9184) which does not say contracts cannot be accessed, just that “The G-EPS 
shall ensure the security, integrity and confidentiality of documents submitted 
through the system. It shall include a feature that provides for an audit trail for 
on-line transactions and allow the Commission on Audit to verify the security 
and integrity of the systems at any time.” Hence, Section 9 has not, in any way, 
prohibited the release of contracts for public scrutiny.

 However, there are also agencies that provide copies of contracts on the 
condition that the requester signs a non-disclosure agreement (NDA). The NDA 
grants the requester the right to access the document but restricts the further 
sharing. This means the requester cannot quote the document in research or for 
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fact-finding purposes. Other agencies provide copies of contracts without any 
condition, believing that contracts are matters of public interest, which makes 
the current process inconsistent and difficult to navigate.

 The varied responses to requests for contracts shows a lack of clarity on what 
can and what cannot be disclosed. ANSA EAP, for example, is right to point 
out that even planning documents for future tenders should be disclosed as 
planning processes have long been opened to participatory processes. They 
also argue that there is more harm than benefit when the public is not granted 
access to these documents, not only for purposes of transparency, but also for 
innovation. 

   
While this review has emphasised the challenges of using the FOI mechanism to access 
contracting data, it also presents opportunities for improvement. Some agencies 
already realise that improving data management systems serves not only the objective 
of disclosure but also efficiency in handling information and data for better decision-
making. DPWH and DoH, two of the case studies featured in this paper, have been 
implementing processes to improve their capacity to manage their own data — 
particularly DoH following the criticism it faced for its COVID-19 data reporting.  

Because of resource limitations, there is also a strong case for proactive disclosure. 
Because FOI implementation results in higher costs, including for human resources, 
there is an incentive for government agencies to proactively disclose frequently 
requested data, documents, and other information on their websites. That would cut 
the time employees spend locating and sending data and makes data access more 
efficient for users.  

There are, however, many problems that are needed still to be addressed. For 
example, questions about how government agencies standardise documents, data 
and information assets, how different agency data systems can talk to each other, and 
how databases can be structured to suit government needs and the needs of citizens, 
remain elusive. Further research needs to be conducted in this area.

In the public procurement space, the Philippine government needs only to look at open 
contracting data standards (OCDS) and the experience of other countries in making 
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access to contracting information effective and efficient. There have been several 
studies already conducted where the alignment of Philippine systems with OCDS shows 
positive results. Also, subnational pilots of OCDS implementation have been conducted 
and found to be useful for strengthening public contracting processes. Now these can 
be tested and used to strengthen information disclosure in public contracting processes 
at the national level.
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